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eoriibeni and are particularly aijxiovj h 
to make a collection of photographic 
views of scenery with the view of 
making -use of them in our illustrated 
pamphlets. Kindly send me marked 
copies of papers containing any re
ference to these matters.
Suggested that owing to the 

oess of the Nova Scotia lines adver
tising the Band of Evangeline, it 
'W)0'uidl be to the interest of the city to 
have such historic events as the land
ing of the loyalists, the La Tour Inci
dent in connection with the Martello 
Tower and other similar historic mat
ters written up, to be incorporated in 
the tourist books. That some suitable, 
weül informed and experienced sport
ing man be engaged to write up a 
short account of some of the leading 
oanoe trips throughout the province, 
such as the canoe (rip up the Tobique 
and Nepislqult river and lake down 
the Nepislqult river to Bathurst. An
other trip to Grand Palls via ©t. John, 
Green river, Restigouche to Campbell- 
tou. ■ •

ST. JOHN, N. B. NOVEMBER 11, 1896.
'lUrtTl T up a Joint,' sl»e handled one-third of Q. C., moves to make Judge’s orders

rule of court; rule accordingly.
David Morrow and George Morrow 

v. Mersereau—Jordan, Q. C., asks for 
time to Me notices and leave to enter; 
granted.

Turnbull Real Estate Co. v. Mary 
Jane Boyd)—Aliward, Q. c., moves for 
leave to sign Judgment under the 
ejectment act; rule for Judgment.

Oliver Smith Merseau v. Canad
ian Pacific Railway company—Jor
dan, Q. C., moves for review of tax
ation of costs; rule nisi returnable 

.second Friday.
Ex parte Thomas Patoheli—A. J. 

Gregory moves for rule nisi for 
tion made by the police magistrate of 
Fredericton for violation of the C. T. 
A. This is the R. R. C. I. canteen case. 
Rule nisi with stay of proceedings.

Judge Barker was sworn in as ad
ministrator in the absence of Gover
nor Fraser this afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock. The ceremony took place in 
the assembly chamber. John J. McGee, 
clerk of the privy council, arrived at 
12.50 from Ottawa with the commis
sion, which he read, after which the 
oaths of allegiance were administer
ed by Judge Hanington, Those pres- 

\ ent during the ceremony included the 
■'members of the government and offle- 

( Hals, Judges Vamwant, Landry, Mc
Leod, visiting lawyers and citizens. 
After the ceremony his honor was the 
recipient of hearty congratulations.

Fredericton, Nov. 4,—The 
court was opened this morning with 
the argument In ex parte Charles 
Wright, an1 application under the 
habeas corpus act for the dischaige 
from custody of Chartes Wright, who 
is charged with attempting a crim
inal offence. O. 6. Crockett argued 
for the prisoner’s discharge and soli
citor general contra. The ground of 
application is that the prisoner 
entitled to be tried in the county 
6ôürt either before Judge Steadmahi 
under the speedy trid-ls act or at the 
last regular session of the court, and 
not having been delivered for trial in 
that court he Is now illegally in 
custody. A question in regard to the 
constitutionality of certain ptdVfiAons 
in the criminal code respiting the 
jurisdiction of county efforts is In
volved in the case, 'tile prisoner’s 
counsel contending ‘that said provis
ions are ultra vires of the dominion 
parliament The court reserved judg
ment

Ex parte H. Paxton Baird (2 cases). 
Conmell, Q. C., shows cause against 
rule nisi bo remove Scott act convic-

TOURIST TRAVEL
WINTER SHIRT W AT STthe lumber towed down the river.

Ctupt. E. O. Perley has accepted a 
position on the DaVid Weston for the 
remainder of the season and Officer 
F. P. Shields has returned home..

David C. Dykeman and Charles 
Brown have had! their flocks of sheep 
almost ruined by doge. About twenty- 
five sheep were destroyed, of which 
D. C. Dykeman lost nine. MoCtosky 
Bros., G. R. Smith, Wm. Charters and 
Wm. DeVeber also suffered consider
ably.

C. B. Harrison, M. P. P., and hie 
daughter. Miss Mary, will In the fut
ure reside with A. R. Miles at Upper 
Maugervtlle. His daughter, Mrs. В. H. 
Thomas of Yarmouth, is here.

Mrs. George Edgar of Boston is stay
ing with her mother, Mirs. D. C. Dyke
man.

Тім Meeting in the Board of Trade 
Rooms.

ALBERT OO.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 1.—The remains 

of Frank Calhoun, son of W. E. Cal
houn of Moncton, formerly of Lower 
Capo, A. Co., were brought to Cape 
station by train yesterday for Inter
ment In Lower Cape cemetery. The 
deceased, - who was 20 years of

COLD WEATHER WARDROBE FULL OF 
ALL KINDS AND COLORS.The Eaport Submitted by the Secretary— 

Some Valuable Suggestions. euc-

Comfort of an Almost Ni(g;iBee - 
to Be Continued Until l-anhiou

A meting of the general committee 
at the Tourists’ Association was held 
on the 4th in the board of trade

H lit liter

Cranky Again—Shirt Waiet* .-tin, ,.ut
They Are Different.

age,
was a moat exemplary young man, 
and was very highly esteemed by all 
who kenw him. Tthie funeral took 
Place this forenoon, the remains 
being conveyed to the Lower 
Cape church, Where a solemn and im
pressive discourse was preached by 
Rev. I. B. Colwell, pastor of the Hope- 
well Baptist church. Mount Pleasant 
lodge, I. o. G. T., of which the de
ceased was a member, attended in re
galia and took charge of the service 
at the grave. The pall-bearers were 
Fred C. Butterfield, John L. Bishop, 
Walter Downey, Clarence B. Moore 
Edmund Bishop and H. Nelson. Mr! 
and Mrs. Calhoun have the sincere 
sympathy of tfteir many friends here 
in their affliction.

rooms. President Laedhler occupied 
• the chair and .there were present; W. 

G. Scovll, Frank MoPeake, Alex. Mac
aulay, W. E. Raymond, AM. McPher
son, Mayor Robertson, H. Flood, W. 
C. Bitfield and the secretary, Ira 
Cornwall.

After the reading of the minutes of 
the previous meeting the .secretary 
stated that since the last meeting he 
had, according to Instructions, com
municated by means of circular let
ter with the members of the commit
tee outside the city, also to numerous 
ticket agents and officials of vari
ous transportation companies. The 
secretary then read- letters from the 
following: B. W. Hayes & Co;; Haver
hill, Mass.; 

w ’ ticket agent, Dosphester, Mass.;
Davis, G. P. and T. A., Mont- 

w’, ' McNlcoll, G. P. A'., Montreal; 
real, u.perry House, Portland, 
Henry Cba^thby, a p. and T. A.,
таЄ’м» л Me • ThuT11*8 Cook and son, Portland, Me., ino. vork-
Boston- N. L. NewkXaC*. New York, 

Masters, Boston; Pkymond & 
Whitcomb, Boston.
'The *"UOfflne.-W°* a-aiLSs$**:***• 

retary:
, In accordance iwlith the Instructions 
of the сздпюШбВ I addressed letters 
to the various members of the com
mittee outside of the city, as well as 
leading Citizens likely to be interest
ed in tfiie matter in reference to the 
formation of a committee to com
municate with the local government. 
The following letter was Addressed to 
.«№ tfolet passé ftgèr âgèttts of thé 
'leading transportation companies 

direct connections with this

Here’s to the winter stfl: t waist! 
Long may it live! It's firs; appearance 
was made a week ago, ab.ul the time 
when women were bidding their sum
mer shirt waits a sad farewell.

It came to fill a long-feit want, and 
has met with a most enthusiastic wel
come. Other years women have been, 
in despair when he shirt waist dais, 
were over. They knew that it meant 
the advent of. boned waists and the 
loss to them of much comfort. For the- 
dainty shirt waist of the summer 
months never had a winter substitute.

Now the winter shirt waist has come 
to divide honors with those which have 
already won the hearts of the summer 
girl. And in design it is just like the 
summer waist. It has the same round 
yoke in the back, the same full front 
and the same style of cuff, which is

li

cer-

I WESTMORLAND CO.
Moncton, Nov. 2.—Business men are 

protesting energetically against the 
order placing a discriminating rate 
on flour, meal and feed coming .from 
the upper provinces to Moncton. rjThe 
business men fought years ago for An 
equal rate, St. John and Halifax, 4fi 
which they contended they were en
titled by reason of the large business 
done with the railway and the shorter 
haul over the I. C. R. to this plaça 
About 40,000 barrels flour, meal, etc., 
are brought to this station every year, 
and with the sugar refinery and other 
business brings the business of the I. 
C. R. freight shed here up to about 
$29,000 a month, or nearly a quarter of 

'-ift million a year. The discriminating 
rate ‘was removed some years ago, and 
its re-imposition was a complete sur
prise to everybody.

Ten burial permits were issued by 
the board of health in Moncton last 
month. Three Of the deaths were from 
aooidept, two from consumption and 
one each from txptwid Imr, pneu- 

-D môhla, croup, heart failure, and oM
ftge. The accidental deaths were 
from shooting, one from drowning and 
one from scalding.

The Dominion Cotton Mills Co. has 
purchased as a residence for the local 
manager here the dwelling for some 
time occupied by Mr. Wilson.

Rev. G. M. Robertson In the Presby
terian church last evening denounced 
the system of turning one man out of 
office to make plaice for another for 
political purposes. He said there was 
no Scriptural warrant for such a

M That special men should be engaged 
to write up New Brunswick from &> 
historical point for fishing, bunting 
And other sporting interests.

The extension of the street railway 
from Douglas road1 
bridge.
connect wttiflt 
bridges, to connect wttth the island In 
the river, converting these Into pleas
ure resorts, in order to have the best 
yierw of the falls.

That all the different interests should 
be Written up jq the form of paropfc-

cm separately, 
Each section to have a separate pam
phlet, as well as the different ihter- 
ests, such as fishing amid hunting for 
sporting men; oanoe and other tours 
suitable Dor gentlemen and tedles—the 
different points relaitlng to health re
sorts and the best sections adapted 
for this puropee.

That a site In connection with Hie 
La Tour Incident should be marked in 
some suitable way, as well as a mtim- 
ber of Other historical point» adjacent 
to Carle ton.

F. F. Healy, passenger
CARLSTON ÇÔ.

Bento#., Nov. 8—The Woodstock 
deanery met here on Wednesday. 
There were present: Archdeacon Neal
es. Joseph E. FleweHlng, Arthur Teed, 
Winn B. Beiliss, G. Fred1 Scovll and 
Mr. Hendford. The church was filled 
at the evening service. As the ap
pointed preacher was not present, his | 
-substitute. Rev. J. E. FleweHlng,

— ■ .^e milpit.etfpled X». * _
A. H. Sawyer's earn closed lt®

season’s sawing Get. 31st, after 0Я0 of 
the most steady summer’s sawing for 

time. Arscott & Co.’s tannery

to Suspension 
A roadway constructed to 

the river and foot

supreme

oc-

*

6Vsome
is carrying on a steady and tenter- 
prising business. DOW
vats havp Just foeeÿ added;

Woodstock, -Jïdÿ. „ *,-=Шпгу — 
Smith, son, of В. ft. ffllth, and Miss 
Helen Conhell', fenlÿ daughter of the 
late -Dr. Cbflheti, were married this 
afternoon til St. Luke’s church. The 
ceremohÿ was performed by Ven. 
Archdeacon Neales.
Smith took the express for Boston, 
New York and other titles.

was

v

one

having 
city: ' That strong points -should! be made 

of the following advantages offered by 
Dear біг—I am pleased to draw your p*. John: Being situated on a rock 

attention to a movement that is now promontory, offering admirable faodl- 
being made with a view to advetrtie- tties for drainage, it Is the cleanest 
lag the various points throughout the длд healthiest city on the continent, 
province as summer resorts. We feel affording the beet sanitary arrange- 
that we have within this province all ments of ай kinds. Emphasize the 
of tihe very best natural features de- fact that it is not infested with mls- 
dlgned to attract summer tourist quit os, black files or any other insect 
travel. The beautiful scenery on the pests.
St John and tributaries, the fine sum- That maps be published showing a 

ctomate, and as far as the city of complete course of the river. The de- 
St. John Is concerned; the entire alb- ! tails of the trip to Hampton by the 

of mosquitoes, black flies, tic., Clifton, 
and particularly the fine sanitary аг- j вр-uoe Lake, Duck Cove, Drury Cove, 
rangements, If properly advertised, I The drive via Rothepay by the new 
will no doubt give us a large Influx 1 road through to the GoMen Grove road 
of travellers during the summer land return.
months. I The drive to South Bay. The stage

I take the liberty of forwarding you j route gt Jdhn to st. Martins,
copy of paper, also enclose you some

1 October 23rd, 1896. Mr. and Mrs.
THE NEW FLANNEL SHIRT WAIST.

fastened with cuff links. It is finished 
at the neck with the same plain band 
as the summer Waist, made with 
buttonhole in the back, and two in the 
front, for fastening the’collar studs. 
For the shirt waists are all intended 
to be worn with a stiff linen collar.

The winter shirt waists are, however, 
radically different in one way from 
those of the summer. They are made 
with conspicuously smaller sleeves. The 
sleeves have nothing of the bouffant 
effect. They are not close fitting, b’t 
what fulness they have droops demure
ly. At the juncture of the cuff wit. 
the sleeve there is a pert little frill 
of ribbon. It is a new wrinkle of the 
winter shirt waist, and is used to 
prevent . 4 cold from reaching the 
arm.

A mere 
ter shirt 
shirt waist 
and starches io » 
that’s because he doesn’t know, 
women who wear them know different
ly, and perhaps when the masculine 
mind is confronted with the price of 
the new wfgsts it-may dhange-its opin
ion. For they are by no meanf cheap. 
Novelties never are.

The new shirt waists, made in plain 
flannel, in a variety of colors, cost at 
the gentlemen’s furnishing stores $5. 

They are unlined, 
made. At the New York dry goods 
stores the waists are selling, lined, for 
$3.50, but the flannel Is not of so good a 
quality, nor the waist quite so well 
finished. They can - be bought in four 
shades of red, in tan, dark green, two 
different shades of dark blue, in black

, KENT CO.
Ritehibucto, Oct. 31,—Jamie Bell of 

Gardinerville died on Wednesday af
ter a abort illness of consumption. 
She was aged twenty years. The fun
eral took place yesterday afternoon.

Stanley Wairman; of Moins Rivter 
amd Miss Murphy, daughter of Coun
cillor Robert Murphy of Bass River, 
were married on Wednesday by the 
Rev. William Lawson.

Hon. O. J. LeBlanc was in town 
this week receiving applications from 
the fishermen for bounty money.

James McDouglall, who conducted 
a Jewelry business here for several 
years, left on Thursday for Boston, 
where he Intends to reside.

Bass River, Nov. 3.—E. Walker, who 
has lately returned from a business 
trip on P. E. I., reports trade good. 
The demand for planed and matched 
spruce is especially brisk.

Stephen Cameron of Cameron’s mills 
has gone to the woods near, Tabusln- 
tac. He has a contract from Mr. 
Snowball and will take a number of 
horses and men with him. Ezra 
Keswick has gone In with a crew on 
the Rtehlbucto river.

The oat crop has turned out well It 
is now nearly all threshed. Wheat 
has turned out exceptionally well. 
Many farmers along the river wW 
have more than enough for home con
sumption.

The new bridge over the Rtehlbucto, 
near Smith’s Corner, Is completed, and 
is most satisfactory. Amfimber of 
young men from the vicinity have 
gone north to the lumber woods. A 
number have also gone to Nova 9oo-

V

course.
The three Orange lodges of Moncton 

will celebrate the 5th of November by 
a joint social in the W. C. T. union 
hall.

H. J. McGrath of Dorchester has 
been appointed inspector of masonry 
on the I. C. R. This is to the second 
new office created on the I. C. R. under 
Mr. Blair, W. S. Kinnear, a Moncton 
man, having been appointed1 some 
time ago inspector of painting. 
McGrath’s salary IS about $1,000 a 
year; Mr. Kinnear’e $3 per day.

Several Scott act fines have been 
paid into the city treasury lately. On 
Saturday the Brunswick and Hub 
pail $56 each.

Moncton, Nov. 3.—An important 
find of ore, rich in gold, silver and 
copper, has been made at Point Wolf, 
Albert county, where parties have 
been (Working for some time. It has 
been decided to sink a twenty foot 
shaflt and eight or ten men Will be 
put to work at once. Fifteen miles of 
areas .have been taken up. Henry Beni- 
nett, Hopewell Cape, is reported to 
have sold a half interest in his cop
per mine to a St John man, repre
senting an English syndicate, for 
twenty thousand dollars.

The criminal statistics for the year 
ended October 31st shows a total of 
371 cases, 48 Scott act offences, and 
313 others, of which IS were indic
table.

White, committed! for trial at Shed- 
lac last week for burgHary, will be 
tried at next county court.
Moncton, Nov. 4.—The city council 

at its meeting last night decided to 
appoint a committee to gather infor
mation in regard to the separation of 
the city from the county as far as 
mamtolpal purposes are concerned.

Some citizens are demanding that 
the city make good losses sustained 
on Hallowe’en on the ground that the 
police protection was insufficient. Thle 
may open up quite an Interesting 
question, as considerable damage was 
done.
.The city council has decided to re

commend to the adjourned meeting of 
electors tiwo propositions in regard to 
the granting of free water to the Sugar 
Refinery In the event of Its being re
built; one of 50,000 gallons a day for 
ten years, the other 25,200 gallons a 
day, any additional quantity to be 
charged at the rate of 10 cents per 1,- 
000 gallons. It is estimated that the 
refinery wouldi use 50,000 gallons a day 
for steam and washing purposes, and 
It is the int*tion of the refinery, if 
rebuilt to get the water for condens
ing from the river.

About a fortnight ago a note was 
found on a Moncton wharf Intimating 
that Mrs. William Anderson of Dor
chester had drowned herself In Petdt- 
codlao river. Mrs. Anderson left at 

A number of

tions against applicant, who was con
victed for the sale made by one 
Myers, a clerk for the H. Paxton 
Baird Go. Ltd. F. B. Carvettl con
tended that the company was thA 
principal and Baird, who was man
ager of the company, could not be 
convicted for the sale made by a clerk 
of the company; court considers.

Ex parte Joseph Michaud- Mc- 
Latchey supported the conviction 
made by Justices Murray and Bas
sett against applicant for selling 
liquor at the town of Gampbellton 
without license. Mott contra. It was 
argued that as Bassett was inspector 
under the Liquor License act for the 
county of Gloucester outside of Camp- 
bellton, he was barred from acting as 
associate justice on the ground of 

St “considers.

men

The drives to Rothesay,sence

I

Mr.

, That particular emphasis be given 
copies of letters which we are now R the ' capital facilities offered ftfr bl- 
sending out tfco various sections, in
order that you may see what we are f through the flne iroads. 
do bug in. this direction. I should per- j person interested should 
sonaJly feel it a very great advant-

night say that the win- 
-asn’t pretty, that a 

to be dainty, fresh 
_ke it a success. But 

The

cycllug In! the vicinitqr of S*. John
That some

visit the
. Various localities and get them Inter

age If I may have some suggestions y,e undertaking by interviews
from you regarding the molt effective ot trade- etc.
means of doing this work- _ I Thialt an analysis should be obtained

iShouM you come «cross #ny hew 1 ^ wiafcer ot the various mineral
the Way off advertising or I springs throughout the province.

That a strong point should be made 
you may be willing to ttUow us to |ln reference to the advantage of the 
ritLMze, the committee would be very j various sections ffor the cure off hay 
glad to hear from you upon the sub- |fever
Je°t- That an effort should be made to ae-

Trutitag that we may count upon an agreement from all the varf-
your active co-operation, in this mat- ous steamer fines running on the riv
ter, which we feel is of mutual In- ^ amalgamate under one company 
terest, I remain, I and work their services in the most

effective way to control the tourist 
travel.

On motion it was decided to appoint 
the following members as a commit-

tajae;
At the session of the local govern

ment held this afternoqn James Reed 
of Gagetown was appointed sheriff of 
Queens county.

The Fredericton Boom Co. has com
pleted its robbing operations. During 
the season they have rafted 139 tons 
timber; 313.310 feet hemlock; 6,730,440 
feet pine; 19,318,700 feet cedar and 
110,721,702 feet spruce logs; total 137,- 
042,622 feet

•The city council sat till midnight 
discussing the proposed purchase of 
a road plant. The following resolu
tion was at length carried on the 
casting yote of the mayor.

Resolved, That the city purchase a 
fufll road plant; stone cutter with ap
pliances necessary for working the 
same; a horse power roller of seven 
tons or upwards; road machine and 
road plow, the whole cost not to ex
ceed $2,700.

•A creotaph to the late Bishop Med
ley, metropolitan of Canada, has ar
rived and is being placed in position 
under the supervision of Major Beck
with. The architect and designer Is 
Rev. Ernest GelMert of Essex, Eng
land. The unveiling will probably be 
celebrated on the late metropolitan’s 
binbhday in December next.

Arthur G. Thomas of the firm of C. 
S. Thomas & Ço. died this evening at 
bis brothers’ residence of consump
tion. The deceased was about thirty- 
five years old and a popular and re
spected young man. Some years ago 
he married 
John, who died over a year ago of the 
same disease. One child, a little girl, 
survives her parents.

Ideas in
have any of your own Ideas which

but beautifully

Yours respectfully,
IRA CORNWALL,

Secretary New Brunswick Summer 
Tourist Association.
The following letter was addressed I tee to Interview Hon. A. G. Blair in 

to 107 passenger agents throughout reference to the I. C. R. George Mo
tive continent, all of whom were like- j Avity, chairman; Alex. Macaulay, W. 
ly to be Interested in promoting travel | <>. scovll, W. E. Raymond, W. C.

Pittfield, Joseph Allison, W. G. FiSh- 
Otitober 27th, 1896. |^r and AM. McPherson, with power

Dear Sir—With the object of ad- j to add to their number, 
vertislng the attractive features of 
this province for tourist travel, an as- j re finances, 
soclation called the New Brunswick that the first step should be made in 
Summer Tourist association, under this dlty, after which outside points 
the auspices of the St. John board of that would be similarly benefited by 
trade, has been formed; as you will j increased travel could be asked to con- 
see per enclosed newspaper extract 

W trust that you will be pleased to j communicate with the different board* 
endeavor to draw some of this traf- of trade of the province in regard to 
fle to your agency, and it will there- the question of raising funds, 
fore be in your interest as well as oar 
own to have this literature in the | committee that circumstances would 
most attractive form possible. In *he I make it necessary for him to resign 
event of your being sufficiently inter- j as permanent chairman and asked 
ested, would feel very much obliged that his resignation be accepted. Af- 
by your favoring us with any sug- I ter some discussion Mr. Laechler con
gestions as to the most advantageous j sented to act until the next meeting, 
form for advertisements of this char
acter.

We would also feel obliged if you j t0 act. 
would kindly select for us some of 
tihe hest advertising literature in this

and seal brown.
Besides the flannel waists in thesï 

dark colors, there are others in the 
delicate shades, such as pink, pale blue, 
nile green, fawn, yellow and violet.

The shirt waists made in the new 
Persian flannels come next in price- - 
these, made to order, at the gentle
men’s furnishing stores, cost $7.50. The 
flannels themselves are beautiful, both 
In coloring and design, and they make 
up into particularly stylish waists.

Waists In a light quality of corduroy 
and plaid woollen material are also 
being made. They are not only good 
looking, but most durable.

Of course the winter shirt waist girl 
must wear a belt, 
a great variety to choose from, 
leather the newest belt is of monkey 
skin in that shade of blue known as 

This belt, fastemed with a

tla.
Mrs. Robert Marshall, tth aged resi

dent of itihe place, died last week after 
a short Illness.to this section:

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.
Chatham, Oct. 31.—Ritchie & Co. 

are eroting a new mill ait Newcastle 
to* replace the one burned In (Septem
ber last. The building, will be one 
hundred and forty-two by forty four 
feeit. The posts will be seventeen feet 
longer than in the old mill. The en
gin room will foe separated from the 
main building and will be built en
tirely of brtok and Iron. There will be 
eight boilers, each, forty feet long. A 
cold water test on Friday last show
ed a Strength of one hundred and five 
pounds to the square Inch. The mill 
will be L supplied with all tiie latest 
improvemehts in machinery. Con
tractor Armstrong of St John is 
doing the wood work.

David K. Cole of Campfoellton and 
Mist) Annie Copeland were married 
on Wednesday at the residence of the 
'bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Copeland,' Newcastle.

James Bundle, J. R. Laiwlor and 
John Slargent have returned; from 
their ' annual trip to the Bartibogue 
hunting grounds. They reached camp 
on Monday, the 19th Inst, and in one 
week bagged 223 brant, geese and 
black duck. Robert Armstrong spent 
làSt wiêk in search of game at the 
head waters of the Miramlchl and has' 
returned with (three caribou and a 
bear.

District Superintendent Renmels and 
Deputy Grant are holding an Investi
gation at the station, Newcastle, into 
the cause of the railway collision on 
Monday last.

The oyster supper held in the 
Temperance hall on Thursday even
ing by the ladies of St. John’s Pres- 
byterlah church was a success In ev
ery way.

Numerous suggestions were made lu 
It was generally felt

-tribute. The secretary was ordered to

And here she has
In

Chairman Laechler informed the

electric.
gold buckle wrought with blue, adds 
much to the effect of the shirt waist.

Among the most novel of the new 
link cuff buttons are those made of tur- 

matrix in theMiss McMackin of St. quoise, showing the 
stone.

Never has so simple a fashion as the 
winter shirt waist met with such in- 

In the shops

when the consent of one of some two 
or three mentioned could be obtained

Mayor Robertson made some encour
aging remarks, after which the meet

line Which you have in your agency | ;ng adjourned to meet again on Mon- 
and forward it to us to assist In our 
work.

stantaneous success, 
where they are made to measure there 
are orders as far ahead as Christmas

NO AVAIL.
day, Nov. 16th.

time.Adam Soper of Burk’» Falls Found all Remo
tes For Kidney disease of No Avail Until 
HeUsed South American Kidney Cure- 
To-day He is a Well F an end vives the 
Credit Where It is Due.

"For a long time I have been a great suf
ferer from dfeease of the кСйпеув. The uni ne 
I suffered were the severest- I had tried 
ad kinds of remedies, hunt ail *o no avau. 
I was persuaded to try South American Kid
ney Cure. Have taken half a dozen bott.ee, 
and I can confidently eay that today I am 
a cured man, and can highly recommend 
the great medicine -to all sufferers from 
kidney trouble.”

Trusting that twe may have your 
vahjed co-operation, in tills 'matter, I 
remain,

Very Gay New Scarlet Date.
The latest thing in millinery is the alp 

To be strictly correct, it
MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS

red hat.
must be flaming scarlet in color.

It is trimmed in various ways—with 
birds, a ruche of ribbon or wings, or 
all three together. But whatever its 
trimming, it must be red, and a red, if 
possible, that exactly matches the color 
of the felt.

That it is conspicuous goes without 
saying. The red hat is made both small 
and large—in the close-fitting turban 
shape and in the big, dashing hat.

But let the woman who can afford 
Gilbert Parker, the Canadian nov- but two winter hats beware of this 

elist, has promised to donate $100 latest millinery novelty. The red hat. 
worth of books yearly to the Belle- unless It Is one of many hats, would 
ville Ont, public library. This gift, soon become the bane of a womans 
an accession of new members and a life, for before long she would be 
grant of $100 from the city council known as the woman with the red hat. 
will obviate the necessity of having But there are other millinery novel- 
to close that Institution. ties besides this conspicuous scarlet

creation. There are felt hats this sea- 
odd-shaped white cloth 

crowns, elaborately braided. These 
crowns are merely a flat piece of cloth 
arranged in fanciful shapes.

One hat which was particularly sty
lish was In dark brown felt, and per
fectly flat In shape. In the centre of 
the hat, where the felt crown ought to 
have been, white cloth, braided m 
brown, was tastefully arranged. At the 
left side it was caught up a trifle and 
held there by a group of cock’s feath
ers in cream color and brown.

The black and white hat made if 
this fashion is also most e(fec^ 

black and white hats are spe 
dally in favor this season.

Yours respectfully,
IRA CORNWALL,

From Chronic Catarrh —But Instaneous 
Belief Fo'lows the First Application of Dr. 
Agnews Catarrhal Powder—von’t Neglect 
the Simplest Cold in the Head, It May 
Develop Into This Disgusting Malady Al
most before You Can neal ze 1L 

Rev. Dr. Boudhror of Buffalo eay*: “My 
dressed by Secretary Cornwall to 27 [ wife and I were both troubled with «Hstrees- 
newspapers in tills province:

October 26th, 1896.

home & young ohikL 
draumstances convinced the woman’s 
husband that his wife bad not suici
ded, but had gone arnray with another 

and as a result of investigation

Secretory New Brunswick Summer 
Tourist Association.
The following letter was also ad

man,
he has caused a warrent to be issued 
for the arrest of one Powell, an Inter
colonial brakeman. The supposition Is 
that Powell had carried on an Intrigue 
with Mrs. Anderson and Induced her 
to go to St. John or some other place 
where he stopped on his run. Powell 
has been released on $400 ball.

log oartarrah, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from «bin aggravating malady since the day 

_ „ , we first need Dn. Agnew’e Catarrhal Pew-
Dear Sir—In view of the large and der. its action was lnstaratoneoua, giving 

■profitable ' tourist business now being I the moat grateful reflect within ten minutée
drawn to Maine NTnva Sent in etc after first oppEcatoon. We coneMer it ■ a drawn vo ліадті-е, .Nova ococra, etc., J ^ humanety, end believe (that no
and taking into consideration the j case can be so dhnonio or deep eeetèd that 
large advantages that New Bruns- | to wm not ImmekKateity relieve and pfem-

anesrftily oure."

No cord or cable can draw so forc
ibly, or bind so firmly, as love can do 
with a thread.

wick possesses over those districts, a 
committee called the New Brunswick 
Summer Tourist association, under
theau^lcesof the StJounboard of , №oraugMy together two cupfuls of
trade, (has been formed, with a view I sugar, a -tatoeapoonful ot barter, half a coip- 
rto advertising the attractive features I ful of milk, a scant teaspooafut ot soda dis

solved to bating water, two taaepoonfuüe 
of vinegar, the grafted rtmd of an orange, a 
little nutmeg eaud flour enogh to make a 

aeattstance In working tip these In- I Bough stiff enough to roM out. Cut to 
terest* in your section. The enclosed I

tlheim.—iNloveimlber Lad lee' Home

YORK CO.MOTHER'S CRULLERS.
■SUNBURY CO. Fredericton, Nov. 3,—The Michael- 

term of the supreme court open-Maugervllle, Oot. 30.—A well attend- mas 
ed gathering of the W. C. T. U. was ed this morning. The full court was 
entertained by Mrs. D. C. Dykeman present.
on Monday afternoon. Mias Eliza Miles The following common motions were 
gave a félicitions report of the recent made:
W. C. T. U. convention held at Moms- Patrick Gallagher v. John O’Neill— 
ton, which she attended as a dele- Mr. Grant move* for an order direct- 
gate. tmg! the clerk of the pleas ito tax coun-

Rafting at the Mitchell boom was ty court costs to plaintiff; rule re- 
finished at noon today. Two hundred fused.
and ninety-two Joints were rafted on Ex parte Frederick Howard T. J. 
Wednesday, which broke the record Carter moves for rule nisi to remove 
of any previous trial. About 26,000 joints a conviction for selling liquor con- 
have been rafted at that boom this trary to liquor license act at Grand 

1 Sëason. Falls; rule nliL
Tug Lilly Glasler has made her last Queen v. Aaron Lawosn hi re Em- 

trip for the season of 1896 with a roc- merson—A. R. Slipp moves for role 
ord tor towing hard to beat, having nisi to quash award of arbitrators ; 
made thirty-two trips, towing 14,500 rule nisi.
joints containing about 42,000,000 sup- j John D. Bonmess v. Sedgefleld Wil- 

' erftoial feet of lumber, and never broke son and wife, administrators—Jordan,

of this province. The association 
trust that they may have your valued withson,A Kentucky colonel, who ought to 

■be in a position to apeak with 
ttoorlty in such matters, says

drink of whiskey is enough tor

au-
thatnewspaper extract will give you some ■ 0Ter

«title Idea of the advantages to be de- | Journal, 
rived from the tourist travel.

We would feel very much obliged if 
you would kindly draw attention to 
this matter In your columns, and at 
the same time emphasize the Import
ance of parties Interested In the lead
ing attractions In your locality .(such 
as fine scenery, attractive drives, 
mineral springs, or in fact anything 
that Is likely to interest tourists), 
communicating with us. I

We Should be very glad to have ary I fipgqtt/ 
Ideas or suggestions from your sub- | of ч

; one
any man, two drinks are too many 
end three drinks are not half enough.W. A. Carter, one of the first mem

bers of the Victoria, British Colum
bia, Wheelmen’s club. Is In South 
Africa. At Salisbury, recently, he cap
tured the three-mile championship of 
South Africa, and finished seêond in 
the mile event.

Ask yeur grocer tot
WfrgSt

For Table and Dairy. Purest and Best
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